ASSA ABLOY have combined the iconic Albany furniture styling with the superior features of the Endeavour Surface Mounted Sliding Door Lockbody to create the Albany Endeavour. The Albany Endeavour offers improved functionality and performance, meeting Australasian standards in both security and durability. Easily retrofittable, and suitable for use with aluminium, timber or uPVC, the Albany Endeavour is the ideal choice for sliding door applications.

Features
- Red deadlock indicator on internal handle activates when key deadlocked (deadlocking version only)
- Opposing anti-lift beaks for added security
- Anti-slam pin protects locking beaks from accidental damage
- Retrofittable - easily replaces most sliding door locks and aesthetically matches original Albany handle
- Non-handed lock chassis with intuitive downward snib motion to unlock
- Can be keyed alike to other ASSA ABLOY CYL4™ 5-Pin locks for one key convenience
- Achieves Australian Standards AS4145:1993 (Part 2) Security Level S1 and Durability Level D3
- New Zealand made

Options
- Double cylinder deadlocking with Daylatch and deadlocking indicator
- Single cylinder locking with snib
- Trade pack range has additional locking options, in a full range of powdercoat and plated finishes
Albany Endeavour
Sliding Door Lock

Note: For an Interior Pull/Exterior Pull option refer to the Aria Endeavour Sliding Door Lock